Client Questionnaire
The questions below are meant to provoke thought regarding the use and ultimate vision you have
for your property. Landscape improvements are a great investment for your property, and
answers to these questions will help us create a well-suited, custom landscape design. Please take
the time to accurately complete this questionnaire.

General

1. What areas of your property would you like to modify or improve?
__________________________________________________________________________________________________
2. Do you have a budget in mind? If you’re not sure, we can provide you with a realistic budget
range once we understand your goals.
__________________________________________________________________________________________________
3. Do you anticipate completing your new landscape at once or in phases?
__________________________________________________________________________________________________
4. Are there any problem areas on your property (i.e. poor drainage) that need to be addressed?
__________________________________________________________________________________________________
5. Will you be maintaining your landscape or will you be in need of a maintenance service?
__________________________________________________________________________________________________

Plantings & Lawn

1. Do you have any favorite trees, shrubs, perennials (grow back each year), or annuals (plant yearly)
you would like us to incorporate? Any favorite colors?
__________________________________________________________________________________________________
2. Likewise, are there any specific plants or colors you would prefer not to have in your landscape?
__________________________________________________________________________________________________
3. Would you like extensive lawn areas or smaller lawn areas or not at all (i.e. for children and pets)?
__________________________________________________________________________________________________
4. Are there any views of neighboring properties you would like to enhance or screen?
__________________________________________________________________________________________________
5. Do you currently have any issues with wildlife or pests (i.e. deer browsing)?
__________________________________________________________________________________________________
6. Would you prefer to install larger, more mature plants or smaller plants that will grow over time?
__________________________________________________________________________________________________

Hardscapes

1. What types of hardscapes are you wanting incorporated into your new landscape (i.e.
patios, sidewalks, retaining walls, seat walls, terraces)?
__________________________________________________________________________________________________

2. Do you have a preference for the materials used for each hardscape feature (i.e. brick
pavers, natural stone)?
__________________________________________________________________________________________________

3. If you plan on entertaining, how many guests would you like to be able to accommodate?
This will help determine, for example, the size of a back yard patio you will need.
__________________________________________________________________________________________________

Design Style

Please tell us what design style you prefer:
__ Free Form/ Curvilinear
__ Native/ Rustic
__ Formal/ Rectilinear
__ Free Form/ Formal Mix
__ Other ____________________

Additional Information

Any further insight you can provide will surely assist us in developing your landscape design. For
instance, you may have pictures from magazines saved or a web page containing either your
ideal landscape or certain aspects or features you would like to have present on your property.
Please review the list below for additional interests to consider:
__ Outdoor Cooking Area (i.e. built-in grill)
__ Gas Grill (space for free-standing grill)
__ Outside Fireplace or Firepit
__ Hot Tub/ Spa
__ Water Feature
__ Garden Sculpture (or other artwork)
__ Arbors/ Pergolas/ Trellises
__ Additional Parking Spaces
__ Swimming Pool
__ Sports Court
__ Storage Space (i.e. firewood, trash cans)
__ Dog Run
__ Vegetable or Herb Garden
__ Flower Cutting Garden
__ Attract Wildlife (i.e. butterflies, birds)
__ Compost Area
__ Rain Harvesting (i.e. rain garden, rain barrel)
__ Fencing
__ Irrigation/ Sprinkler System
__ Landscape Lighting
__ Other_______________________________

